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CONNYLACROSSE 
12 JANUARY 2010 MEETING of the CONNY BOARD of DIRECTORS  

The CONNY Board of Directors met on Tuesday, January 12, 2010 in the Boardroom of the Pitt Center, at 
Sacred Heart University in Fairfield, Connecticut. A quorum being present, President Bob Russell called the 
meeting to order at 7:38 P.M. 

A. ATTENDANCE
Program/Position Name 
President Bob Russell 
VP-Boys League Play Rich Greenwood  
VP-Girls League Play Lisa Hurst  
VP-Communications Woody Thompson 
Secretary Jack Couch 
Brookfield Danielle Gallop 
Chappaqua Dave Baum 
Danbury Eileen Mitchell 
Fairfield-Wakeman Rich Greenwood 
Greenwich Lisa Hurst 
Hamden Tom Geirin 
Harrison Bob Cipolla 
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Fred Cambria 
Madison Rich Gabriece 
Monroe Trip Emerson 
New Canaan Leo Karl 
 Doug Richardson 

Program Name 
New Milford Mac McDermott 
Newtown Jeff Tousignant  
Norwalk Chris Plumb 
 Maria Brancaccio 
 Mark Breden 
Pomperaug Steve Russo 
Ridgefield Jim Philbin 
Rye Rich Ferguson 
Shelton Bob Clarke 
Simsbury Barbara Corcoran 
Stamford Bob Cavaliero 
Trumbull Paul Watson 
Watertown Peter Logue 
West Haven Pat Reed 
Westport Steve Orban 
Wilton Jim Bordwell 

B. MINUTES  
1. Minutes of December 15, 2009 Meeting 

Approval of these minutes as presented was moved, seconded, and carried (msc). 

2. President’s and Executive Committee Report 
President Bob Russell discussed several Executive Committee initiatives: 

Millon Camp Scholarship Proposal: Mark Millon has requested a non-exclusive link on 
CONNYlacrosse.org to the Millon Camps website. In return, Millon will donate four 
scholarships to any of their camps (boys only). The Executive Committee recommended 
acceptance based the Millon Camps’ fine reputation. The proposal was msc unanimously. 
President Russell then named a committee to establish scholarship application procedures, 
recommend recipients to the Board, and review similar future proposals from other camps: VP-
Communications Woody Thompson (chair), AVP-Vendor Relations Mac McDermott, Dave 
Baum, Bob Cavaliero, and Secretary Jack Couch.  

Coaches Training Opportunities: President Russell urged member programs to remind their 
coaches of upcoming training opportunities … the CONNY Boys Coaches Clinic on January 30 
at New Canaan, and a Positive Coaches Alliance workshop hosted by Darien, 7:00 - 9:00 pm, on 
Monday, March 1, at the SONO Field House in Norwalk, CT. This program is free, courtesy of 
the Connecticut Lacrosse Foundation (CT Chapter of US Lacrosse). Another free PCA 
workshop, also courtesy of the Connecticut Chapter of US Lacrosse, will be Saturday, February 
27, from 12:00 to 2:00 pm at Joel Barlow High School, Redding, CT.  

Vice President-Training: President Russell announced that Steve Orban of Westport has 
agreed to serve as CONNY Vice President-Training. The board endorsed this appointment 
unanimously. 

President Russell had nothing else to report that is not covered elsewhere in the agenda. 

3. Treasurer’s Report—Treasurer Betty Kelly being absent, there was no formal report. 

4. Secretary's Report—Secretary Jack Couch presented a joint petition from Redding/Easton and 
Westport to allow Jonathan Wu (age 10) to play in Westport after playing several winters for 
RELAX. Although he lives in Easton, he attends school in Westport where his mother teaches 
school. Because of his and his mother’s school schedules, he has not been able to play in the 
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spring for RELAX. The joint petition was msc. Mr. Couch had nothing else to report that is not 
covered elsewhere in the agenda. 

5. CONNY Girls Lacrosse Steering Committee—Lisa Hurst presented the committee’s 
recommendation that CONNY initiate formal CONNY Girls Play with the 2010 season. 
CONNY girls will mirror what CONNY offers for boys— rules standardization, coaches 
training/PCA training, scheduling procedures and online score reporting systems, officials 
scheduling, postseason play, etc.—where appropriate. Where not appropriate—e.g., girl’s 
umpire/officials training—CONNY girls will have their own procedures, from which the boys 
may well learn something useful. Participation in CONNY Girls play is completely voluntary 
for all current CONNY-member youth lacrosse programs that sponsor both boys and girls play. 
Based on a show of hands in the meeting, most CONNY member girls programs plan to 
participate. There will be no restriction on CONNY Girls teams playing non-CONNY teams, 
subject only to the same requirement as for CONNY boys: a minimum of six games with other 
discrete CONNY teams to qualify for postseason play. In terms of dues, participating girls 
teams will count toward the member program’s total just like boys teams. As for postseason 
play, the committee expects to stage CONNY Tournaments only at the Senior level, this first 
year. Except for advice on best practices, the girls committee expects to manage this event 
without significant participation from those staging the boys’ postseason events. 

The committee’s recommendation was msc unanimously … and enthusiastically. The Board 
also endorsed the concept of hosting girls lacrosse coaches and officials training clinics as 
CONNY absorbs its member programs’ girls play. President Russell then proposed changing 
VP-League Play Rich Greenwood’s title to VP-Boys League Play, and that Lisa Hurst become 
VP-Girls League Play. This proposal also was msc unanimously. 

6. Vendor Relations and Competition Committee Reports—Mac McDermott reported that Yale 
has given CONNY three weekends this year: June 5-6, 12-13, and 19-20. In addition, Yale is 
trying to give us enough fields this year that, barring bad weather, we should be able to conduct 
the entire event there, even on our busiest day. Nevertheless, we will still reserve space at 
Hamden Hall and elsewhere on a contingency basis.  

The committees will explore the most efficient use of the time and space to stage CONNY’s 
myriad postseason events at Yale. As part of this effort, they will coordinate with other 
traditional events sponsored by our member programs and attended by our member’s teams 
(e.g., Cochran Classic and Eli Jamboree). While not yet set, the most likely lineup of events is:  

Saturday, June 5—CONNY U11 Lightning Festival 
Sunday, June 6—CONNY U13 Junior Boys Tournaments 

Saturday, June 12—CONNY U15 Senior Boys Tournaments  
Sunday, June 13— CONNY Senior Girls Tournaments 
These two events may exchange days. 

Saturday, June 19 and Sunday June 20—Makeup days for any preceding events curtailed 
by adverse weather. 
Saturday, June 19—Super Juniors Boys and Girls high school all-star games 
Sunday, June 20—CONNY East-West All Star Classic  

2010 CONNY East-West All-Star Classic: As noted above, the 17th Annual CONNY East-
West All Star Classic will be Sunday, June 20 in Reese Stadium. President Russell reported that 
again this year, the Irish National Team should be available to play an exhibition game with a 
CONNY Alumni team as part of the Classic, which might also include a girls’ game.  
Coaches needed: We need volunteer coaches for the All-Star teams. Those interested should 
contact All-Star organizer Steve Orban (steveorban@optonline.net).  

7. Scheduling and Systems Committee—Secretary Couch reported that team birth-year and 
grade profiles and competitive tier estimates and scheduling contact information were coming in 
slowly. Initial spreadsheets for scheduling will be distributed as soon as most programs have 
reported, and will be updated regularly thereafter throughout the scheduling window. Dates for 
final team declarations and roster submissions, Tournament/Festival pre-seeding, and the final 
Tournaments/Festival Seeding Night will be announced once the postseason schedule is set. 
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8. Boys Rules Committee—Rules Committee chairman Jack Couch presented a proposal from 
Bobby Marusi of Newtown that no long crosses should be allowed in U11 Lightning play. 
Accordingly, Mr. Couch presented the following proposed change to the CONNY Boys Rules 
of Play: 

Current Rule: 

RULE 1-6 CROSSE-DIMENSIONS  
RULE 2-1 NUMBER DESIGNATION OF PLAYERS 
RULE 5-4 ILLEGAL CROSSE  
In Junior play only, a long crosse shall be 42 to 62 inches. In Lightning play only, a short crosse 
shall be 37 to 42 inches, a long crosse shall be 42 to 52 inches, and a team may have a maximum of 
three players using long crosses, not counting the goalkeeper’s crosse, in the game at any time. 
 
Proposed Rule Change #1: 

RULE 1-6 CROSSE-DIMENSIONS  
RULE 2-1 NUMBER DESIGNATION OF PLAYERS 
RULE 5-4 ILLEGAL CROSSE  
In Junior play only, a long crosse shall be 42 to 62 inches. In Lightning play only, all crosses, 
except the goalkeeper’s crosse, shall be 37 to 42 inches. 

After extensive discussion, President Russell called the proposed rules change to a vote. It was 
defeated. Therefore, the CONNY crosse-length rules remain: 
 

Age Level Short Crosses Long Crosses # of Long Crosses 

U9 Bantam 37” to 42”  None None 

U11 Lightning 37” to 42” 42” to 52” 3 

U13 Junior 40” to 42” 42” to 62” 4 

U15 Senior 40” to 42” 52” to 72” 4 

Mister Couch reminded members that violations of these crosse-length rules draw a three-
minute non-releasable penalty, except at the U9 Bantam level where offending sticks are 
removed from play with no penalty served. Furthermore, in games between age levels (e.g., if a 
U15 7th grade team plays a U13 age-based team), the rules for the younger level apply. 

No other rules changes having been proposed, Mister Couch then recommended retaining the 
CONNY 2009 Boys Rules of Play and the 2009 Rules of Bantam Play unchanged for 2010, 
except for adjustments to accommodate any numbering changes in the 2010 NFHS Boys 
Lacrosse Rules Book. This proposal was msc.  

9. Sportsmanship, Safety, and Training Committee—Members were reminded to sign-up their 
coaches for this year’s CONNY Coaches Clinic at New Canaan High School on Saturday, 
January 30, from 2:30 to 7:00 PM. The cost is $75.00 (CONNY financial aid is available … 
member programs should email confidential requests to Jack Couch and President Russell). 

The Board also endorsed CONNY sponsorship of girls lacrosse coaching and officials training 
clinics as CONNY absorbs its member programs’ girls play.  

CPR-Training Requirement—The Board postponed discussion of a proposal to require a 
CPR-trained individual at all games and practices until a later meeting. One member asked if 
coaches who get "certified" in CPR would therefore lose liability protection under the 
Connecticut Good Samaritan statute. Jim Philbin volunteered to check the statute and report to 
the next meeting. Given the late date, the sense of the meeting was that CONNY might 
recommend that member-programs achieve this goal in 2010, but that is impractical to require it 
before 2011. 

CONNY Concussion Policy—Similarly, CONNY will explore adopting a formal policy on 
managing concussions. In the meantime, all member programs are encouraged to have their age-
eligible players take the IMPact baseline testing. 

Junior Boys Officials Training—Both the WCLOA and the CLOA will hold training sessions 
to prepare high school students age 16 and older to officiate U11 Lightning and U9 Bantam 
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games. Information on these sessions will be posted on CONNYlacrosse.org and distributed to 
the membership. 

10. CONNY Support of Freshman Club Teams— Many school systems, and even conferences, 
are considering elimination of formal freshman teams. Bob Clarke of Shelton, and others, asked 
the Board to consider what role, if any, CONNY might take to help address this problem. In 
communities that have already experienced such cuts, CONNY-member youth programs are 
trying to fill the gap between U15 Senior CONNY play and high school varsity/JV play. 
Member programs in towns where very large high school programs must cut dozens of 
freshmen each year might also wish to enter teams in such a freshman or freshman/sophomore 
club league. The sense of the meeting was that CONNY should support any resulting freshman 
or frosh/soph club league by making its website available for scheduling, assigning officials, 
etc., but should do no more at this point. The concern is that high school athletic directors might 
be encouraged to drop their freshman lacrosse programs if they know CONNY will fill the gap. 
If, however, the practice becomes widespread, CONNY can consider directly sponsoring 
frosh/soph play.  

C. FUTURE MEETINGS 
Tuesdays, February 23, March 16, and April 27.  
Pre-seeding meeting date and venue are to be determined. 

D. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 8:43 PM. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Jack Couch, Secretary 


